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Q1 : Choose the right answer for the following :

l- The function become an Eigen function when the operator work on it :

a) give the same function multiply by constant . b) gives different function . c) gives
the same function multiply by another function . d ) gives constant with different
function ,

2- Minimization of the molecular system lead to :

a) lowest energy of the system... b) Highest eriergy of the system . c) Zero energy of
the system , d) Moderate energy of the system .

3- The rvave lengths of UV radiation is -------------- the ryave lengths of Visible radiation:
a) Same, b) Lower than , c) Bigger than . d) Sometime bigger and sometime lower.

4- When the atoms of diatomic motecule close to each other the energy go to :
a)Low value , b) Zero . c) Higb value . d; The same value .

5- The electrical conductivity in metals conduct by
a)Ions. b) electrons. c) exited atoms . d) exited molecules.

6- The unit of Specific conductivity is ---------------.
a) ohm'r . b) Siemens . c) Ohm-r.Cm . tl) Ohm-t .Cm2 .mol-r

?
T
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7- At the equilibrium equal to zero .

a)AE. b)PH. c)K .d) AE"

8- We can use ---------- and -------- to know the spontanuity of a reaction .

a)AS .b)AH .c)AK .d)AE .e)AG.

9- 500 Kelvin equal
a)227 C' .b)223 C' . c) -227 Co . d) -223 C" .

Q2 : Define the following briefly :

l-Electrode .2-Quantum Mechanics . 3-Adiabatic process.4- Boyles Law .

Qr : a ) Calculate the work ofone mole of gas expand isothermal and reversely to
its double volume at 300 K .

b) Calculate E,n at 298K for Znl Zn*2 1aq, a =0.1) if Eo,, = 0.7628 volt.

R = 8.314 J,K-r .mol-r , Faraday = 96500 Coulomb
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Q1

Q2

Select the single best answer for each of the following questions:

1- Proteins contain
(A) Only L- o - amino acids (B) Only D-amino acids (C) DL-Amino acids (D) Both (A) and (B)

2-The optically inactive amino acid is
(A) Glycine (B) Serine (C) Threonine (D) Valine

3- amino acids at physiological pH is
(A) All amino acids contain both positive and negative charges (B) All amino acids contain positively
harged side chains (C) Some amino acids contain only positive charge (D) All amino acids contain
negatively charged side chains

4. Electrostatic bonds can be rormed between the side chains of .

(A) Alanine and leucine (B) Leucine and valine (C) Asparate and glutamate (D) Lysine and aspartate

5. Sanger's reagent contains
(A) Phenylisothiocyanate (B) Dansyl chloride (C) 1-Fluoro-2, 4-dinitrobenzene (D) Ninhydrin

5. Primary structure of a protein is formed by
(A) Hydrogen bonds (B) Peptide bonds (C) Disulphide bonds (D) All ofthese

7. lsoenzymes are
(A) Chemically, immunologically and electrophoretically different forms of an enzyme
(B) Different forms of an enzyme similar in all properties (C) Catalysing different reactions
(D) Having the same quaternary structures.like the enzymes

8. Factors affecting enzyme activity:
(A) Concentration (B) pH (C) Temperature (D) All of these

9. ln Lineweaver-Burk plot, the y-intercept represents
(A) v,* (B) K, (c) K, (D) 1/K,

10. ln competitive inhibition, the inhibitor
(A) Competes with the enzyme (B) lrreversibly binds with the enzyme (C) Binds with the substrate
(D) Competes with the substra

what are the differences between :

1: Hetropoly and homopoly saccharides with examples .

2: Competitive , Non-Competitive and In-Competitive inhibition .

3:DNAandRNA.
4: Saponifiable and non-Saponifiable Lipids.
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Choose the right answer for seven of the followings :

Draw crystal field splitting diagram of the octahedral complexes then
calculate crystal field stabilization energy for high spin d0 to ds complexes.

Discuses tronding between Metal ion and carbon monoxide ligand ?

Date: 18 l7 12016

Degree

Q3

l. [Ni(CO)4] is ; (a). tetrahedral (b) square planar.
2. [Co(NH:)o]2* is; (a) high spin (b) low spin.
3. [CoC13$H3)3] has; (a) one geometrical; (b) two (c) three.
4. cis-[CoCl2(en)2] has an optical activity; (a) yes (b) No.
5. Co(II) low spin complexes suffer Jhan Teller distortion; (a) yes (b) no
6. Trans influence is (a) Kinetic factor (b) Thermodynamic Factor.
7. The number of d-orbitals are (a) six, (b) four (c) three
8. Br2 is (a) oxidizing agent, (b) reducing agent
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Ql

Q2

Select the best answer of the following?
1.The morality is prepared by dissolving (lM.Wt,lEquivalent
weight,l formula weight) in one (liter ,mil, decimeter).
2.The spectrum is relation between ( absorbance and concentration,
transmittance and concentration, both) .

3.Chromatogram is relation between (peak height and concentration,
peak area and concentration. both)
4.Voltagram is relation between( curent and concentration, diffusion
current and concentration. both) .

5.Differential pulse anoding stripping voltammetry is more sensitive
than( pulse polography, polography, both) .

6.The weightof lmoleof H2O is (18, 1.8,0.18gm).
7.The pH of 0.lM HCI is ( l, 0.1 ,0.01).
8.The molarity of 360/o HCI with specific gravity 1.18 is (l1.8,1.18,
0.1 18) .

g.Gravimetric method depend upon the measurement of ( weight,
volume, both) .

10. lppm equivalent to( I pglml, nglml, both)

Calculate the concentration of analyst (M.wt:l51 g/mole) in ppm, if
the absorbance:0.750, cell path:1.0 cm wave length:500 nm and
molar absorptivity : 5342 molelLitet?

(
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Q1/a

b

c

Q2

Deftne of the following terms giving one example: -
l-) SNr reactions. 2) Elimination reaction 3)Williamson synthesis for ethers
4) cannizzaro reaction 5) Claisen condensation
Classify each of eoch of the following heterocyclic molecules as aromatic or not
aromatic ,according to Huckel's rule.

o
N

(t)
(3) ! o

(2)
(s)(4)

What are the expected chemical shift ranges for vinyl and aryl protons?

Choose the correct words in lhese sentences.
I -Which hydrogen is the most acidic in the molecule shown?

II
I\

lld o
il

II
I

C

I
C
I

-( -ott r

-e

{)t Ih

2-How rnany different compounds have the formula C:H3O?

3 -What is the hybridization of carbon atoms 1, 2 and 3 respectively in the structure?
II II Ottillt-( -:(._{ _()tI
t?3

4-Which formula can be used to represent alcoho-ls?
a- CnH2n+l O c- CnH2n+2O
b-CnH2n+2 d-CnH2nO

5-How many atoms of oxygen are in a glucose molecule?

a:2 b:6 c:10 d: t2

6-Which structure an organic compound can be used to represent an anthracene?

7-Give a systematic names for each the following compounds?
II Ctl

'lrr
cH:cltr

HzCHT

l)
I 2) H"\ C( X)

J+
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8-When two of an organic compound is burnt in oxygen, eight mole of carbon dioxide

gas is formed. In a second test ,when a few drops of bromine are added to the

iompound and shaken , the bromine rapidly decolorizes The formula of the

compound could be;-
a- C4Hs :;" b- C4Hlo c- CsH16 d- CsH13

9-An organic compound reacts with both dilute hydrochloric acid and dilute sodium

hydroxide solution. The compound could be;-
a) C3H7CI t) CrHuNHz

d) H2NCH2coouC) C]HqCOOH

--------- -4- -------------- and-5

l0-which would you except to be the stronger acid :

a- p-Chloro ethyl alcohol or ethyl alcohol.
b- Benzyl alcohol or p- Nitro benzyl alcohol.

I l- Which term describes the formation of acetic acid from ethyl alcohol?
a- Addition b- E,sterification c-Neutralization d-Oxidation

.12-The carboxylic acid can be prepared from p-bromo toluene by direct oxidation is--

l-When an alcohols is treated with carbon disulfide and aqueous sodium hydroxide to
obtain a compound called a

2-Treatment with methyl chloride and A1Cl3 at 0oC.converts toluene chiefly into -------

3-When acid chloride is treated with ammoilia to obtain a compound called a

4-When carboxylic acid is treated alcohol to obtain a compound called a ------------
5-Electrophilic Aromatic Substitution includes; 1 2 -3 -----------and

6-When a solution of a alkylhalide in dry ether (C2H5)2O is allowed to react with
metallic magnesium ,the resulting a solution is called
7-In the o,B-unsaturated carbonyl compounds ,the carbon- carbon double bond and
the carbon- oxygen double bond are separated by just-carbon- carbon --*------bond.
8-Reaction of acid chloride with sodium azide (NaN3) , yield
9-Quinoline contains a benzene ring and a--------------ring fused.
l0-The three-membered ring compounds containing a sulfur and a nitrogen atom in
the ring are called the --------------- and-----------------
11- The six-membered ring compounds containing a nitrogen atom in the ring are

called the
l2-Phenols are more acidic than alcohols ,but----------- acid than carboxylic acid.
l3-The structures of alkene expected from dehydrohalogenation of 1-chloropentane
is-- -.

l4-Naphthalene has molecular formula
have molecular formula

While anthracene and phenanthrene

15-Bromi tion ofanthracene or phenanthrene a takeplace at position . .
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Ql: Give the right answer of the following:
1- Ethylene gas can be produced by thermal cracking of :

A- natural gas B- light petroleum derivatives C- kerosene
2- Ammonia production increase by :

A- increasing heat B- reducing pressure C- not A and B
3- cement composed of :

A- organic and inorganic materials B- inorganic salts C- other
materials
4- Ethanol can be produced from reaction of hydrogen :

A-carbon monoxide B-ethylene C- not A and B
5- absolute alcohol produced from reaction:
A- of ethylene with acids B- carbon dioxide C- not A and B

6- The shampoo is :

A- soap B- non ionic surfactant C- mixture of both A and B.

7- Alkyl benzene can be used in manufacturing of :

A- soap B- detergent C- shampoo

8- carboxymethyl cellulose increase the :

A- suds B- the brightness of the clothes C- not A and B

9- the components of cement are:

A- calcium silicate B-aluminum silicate C- others
10- Biuret in urea A- reduce quality B- production C-not A and B
1L- The chemical concept of soap is:

A- fatty acid B- triglycerides c- not A and B
1-2- the petro chemical industry are complex technology due to:
A- needs number of workers B- required raw materials C- the
pollution.
L3- crude oil treatment required :

A- simple heating evaporation B- evaporation under pressure .C- not
A and B.
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14- adsorption is:

A- reaction of two substances B- dissolving of one substance with
the other C- interaction of two substances.

15- the molecular weight of the polymer means:

A- numtier 6i'monomers B- number of polymer molecules C- degree

of polymerization Dp

Q2-: complete the following expression:
L- Nitrogene percent in urea should be

2- the AIP of the crude oil are

3- the modern method for ethanol production from ---------------
4- ethylene glycols are produced from reaction of
5- the chemical concept of absolute ethanol is ------------------
6- increase the pressure in ammonia production lead to
7- steam is added in the thermal cracking of hydrocarbons to
8- soap can be produced by both -------r-------------------
9- the polymer can be classified into -------------
10- increasing the temperature in urea production lead to------
11- the reason for rancidity is the presence of -------
12- addition polymerization include --:----------
13- absorption processes 0r€ ---------
L4- in condensation polymerization monomer should have ------
1-5- the fraction of crude oil distillation is ------------

Q3-:
A- Define the following expression:
1- the Ziegler-Natta catalysts
2- the weight average molecular weight
3- the flash point
4- addition polymerizations.
5- the doctor point
B- Give the first steps (briefly explain)of the crude oiltreatment

ucL
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14- adsorption is:

A- reaction of two substances B- dissolving of one substance with
the other C- interaction of two substances.
15- the molecular weight of the polymer means:

A- numkler of monomers B- number of polymer molecules C- degree
of polymerization Dp

Q2-: complete the following expression:
1- Nitrogene percent in urea should be
2- the AIP of the crude oil are
3- the modern method for ethanol production from ---------------
4- ethylene glycols are produced from reaction of
5- the chemical concept of absolute ethanol is ------------------

I 6- increase the pressure in ammonia production lead to
7- steam is added in the thermal cracking of hydrocarbons to
8- soap can be produced by both
9- the polymer can be classified into ----------------
l-0- increasing the temperature in urea production lead to------
11- the reason for rancidity is the presence of --------
12- addition polymerization include
L3- absorption processes are ---------
l-4- in condensation polymerization monomer should have ------
15- the fraction of crude oil distillation is --------------

Q3-:
A- Define the following expression:
1"- the Ziegler-Natta catalysts
2- the weight average molecular weight
3- the flash point
4- addition polymerizations.
5- the doctor point
B- Give the first steps (briefly explain) of the crude oil treatment

ucL
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Q l) How do you select analytical technique tbr your proiect? Explail
brietly r

Q2) What is meaning of follorving ?

a ) l{-point b) LOQ c) LOD d)precision e) Accr-rrac1, .

Q3) What are the differences between calibration ourve , slandarcls
adJition lnethod and internal standard in Instrurnental analysis 'l

lrl

Qa) Put ( f) or (Ir) on suitable sentence?
a) Elecrrophoresrs technique is used for analysis of- bio-chemicirl
nrat,irials.
b) Chrornatographic technique is used for analysis of phamraceuticai
nraterialS.

c) tci'} used 1br analysis of lanthanide metals.
d) AAS used for analysis of heavy metals.
e) \/isible specti'ophotometer used for analysis of colored compound.

.a'.i
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Ql: Selcct the single best answer for cach of the following questions:

t,ln enzyme kinctics Km implies

1&f-lhc substratc conccntration that gir,'cs onc hall-Vnrax (ll)'l-he dissocation constant lbr
the cnzynre substrate cornplcs (C) (.'onccntlation ol'cnzynrc (D) IIall'ol'thc substratc

concentration required to achicvc Vrrax

2. Whe n thc velocity of an enzymatic reaction cquals Vmax, substratc conccntra(ion is

(A)IIal1'olKm (B) lriqual to X,, tdfi,i.. thc Krn @lfarabovc lhe Knr

3. Allosteric inhibition is also known as

onrpctiti\/c inhibition (t3) Non-competitivc inhibition ,(Cl) [rccdback inhibition (l))
Nonc of-the se

4. ln competitive inhibition, thc inhihitor

1ff('ornpttcs with thc cnrynrc (tl) Illcvclsibly bincls with thc enzylnc,(C) Ilinds rvith the

sLrhstrate(D) C'ornpctcs rvith thc substratc

5, An examplc of enzymc inhibition:

(A) t{evelsible inhibition (B) Irrevcrsible' inhibition (C) Allosteric inhibition ( All o1'thcsc

1 -'l'he a ldose suga r is

lycclosc 1t).1 Ribulosc (C) l:rythrulosc (D) DihydoxyacL'tonc

7- Polysaccha rides are

(4{?olyrrrers (R)Acids ((-') Proteins (D)Oils

tl- Isomcrs diffcring as a rcsult of variations in conl'iguration of the -OIl and -ll on

carbon atoms 2, 3 and ,l of glucosc arc knolr n as

[.:pirners ([]) Anorners (C) Optical isotncrs (D) Stcroisorncrs

9- 't'hc most important epimer of glucose is

: Republic O/'|rat1
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1Af Calactose (B) lrructose (C) Arabinosc (D) Xylosc

lO-The technique for purification of proteins that can be made specific for a given
protcin is

(A) Gel flltration chrotnatography,(B ) lon cxcharrgc ch ronratography.(C) l:lcctrophoresis

(D) A1fi nity chrornatography

ll. Denaturation ofproteins results in

(nfDisruption of plirlaly structLrlc.(ll) Ilrcakdowr.r o1'pcptidc bonds,(C) l)cstruction o1'

hydrogcn bonds,(i)) Irrcversiblc charrgcs in thc nrolcculc.

l2-At a plI below the isoclectric point, an amino acid cxists as

(A) C'ation ,(l)) Anion ,1C) Zwitterion (l)) lJndissociatcd rnoleculc

\3- An amino acid that docs not takc part in a-helix formation is

(A) llistidine (t l'yrosine ,(C) I'}rolinc (l)) 'l'rvptophan

l4-Primary structure of proteins can be determined by the usc of

(A) Electrophorcsis (tl) Ohrorratoglaphr' .(C) Ninh),drin (l)) Sangcr's rcaBcnl

\ 5- Elcctrostatic bonds can bc formcd betn,een thc sidc chains of

(A) z\laninc and leucine,(B) I-eucinc and valine,(
asparlate

\ 6- Primary structure of a prolein is formcd h1'

dtn,parate and glutarnate (D) t.ysinc ar

(A) Ilydrogen bonds (l4deptidc bonds,lC) Disulphide bonds (f)) Allol'thesc

l7- l)uring dcnaturation of protcins, all of the ,following are disrupted cxcept

t^a Prin'rary structurc (13) Sccondary structlrrc,(C) 'l-c'rriary structLu'c (l)) Quatclr
structur0

18. ln RNA molccule

(A)Cusninc contcrl.cquals cytosinc(13) Adcninc content equals uracil(C) Adenine conter

ccluals guanir.rc (ft{Guanine conlenL does nol tteccssarily cqLralits cytosinc corltent
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l9.The carbon of the pentose in ester linkage with thc phosphatc in a nucleotidc
structu re is

(A) C r (B) C3(C') C.1 (r)) ('s

20. Uracil and ribose form

( AllJr idinc ( tl ) Cl'tidi ne( (J) Cuanosinc ( D) Adenosinc

Q2 : : 
'fhe active site of ly'sozyrne contains two arrino acid residucs cssential Ibr catalysis:

(llu35 
- .z

and Asp52.'l"hc p(a values ol'tl'rc carboxyl sidc chains ol'thcse rcsiducs arc 5.9 and 4.5,

rc-spcctivcly. What is the ioniz-ation statc- (protonated or deprotonated) o1-each residue at pl I1'?, e-,. J.-
the pl-l optimLiur of'lysozyrne? I Iow can the ionization statcs o1'thcsc rcsiducs explain thc

ptl-activ ity profi Ie o1-lysozynrc

Q3: One rxcthod lbr separating polypeptidcs makes usc ol'thcir dit't'clcntial solubilitics.'t'hc

solubility o1'large polypeptidcs in watcl dcpcnds upon thc relativc polarity olthcir R groups.

parlicularly on the nunrber of ionizcd,!lrorrps: thc n.)orc ionizcd groups therc arc, thc morc

solublc thc polvpeptidc. Which ol'cach pail ol'thc polypeptides that firllow is more solublc at

thc indicated pll?

(a) (AIa-Sor- CIy) or (Asn -Scr I Iis) at pll 6.0

(b) tAla- Asp CIy) or (Asn-Scr'-l'lis) ar pl I 3.0

Q4 Explaine:

l- I'ypc ol- inhibition. ,

2-Classi llcation o1' arrion acids.

.* *-
ffitr'&

' '.."*..!t r p+i ,,r#:
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l- Which o1'thcsc conrpor-rnds is thc rnajor product of thc rcactiorr conditions shown'.)

\ l

2- Which o1'the' Ibllowing is not rcsonancc lirrnr ol'thc arrion bclow?
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li- Which o1-the lbllorving statcnrcnts is lhlse? (4legrcc)

l. Itotlr S.N' & SNI leacli()n nlr' crollrcrnrii.
Z. ;;x* ?lL:,,r", s r r bst i t u t i o rt r r u c I co1 r lr i I i c le i r\' r i ( ) r ).

3. I1'the reaction procceds via a plarrar carbocation the rcaction is not stcrcosclectivc,

4. Whilc carbonyl gloups undcrgo elcctrophilic addition rcactions, [hc vast nra.joriti' ol'
additions to carbonyls are nuclcophilic additions.

Q2: what rcagcnt(s) rvoLrld vou r-rsc to condrrcl thc lbllor.ringl translirlrnations? (6dgrae)

or-l

P

orl
tl

It
2-

x

?r

€

Q3: [)r'aw thc rlajor rcactant(s) fbr cach ol'thc lirllorvir]g rcactions. (Sdgrae)

rf)

f,-. "Jrol
FG FO I'G

Q4: I)r.au, tltc starting. clrcntical tlrat rr ill urrdcrgo ozonolvsis to proclucc tlrc prodLtct showtr.

in sonre cascs thcrc tnany bc nlorc than one satislactoly answcr' (6lgree)
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Q5: [)r'aw the nra.jor product(s) lbr c.ach o1'thc lbllowirrg tran slbrrnations? (fulgree)

l- llg(t)Ac) . ll,t)

c:o

a
2- Nalltll

l- llg(O.Ac).ll,o
11

1- NalI I l1

.l- .,sol

Q6: [)raw the all<anc that rvoLrlcl procluct thc px)clucts showll. (6tlgrae)

orl

Ilr..Il,o

Br
orl

Os(

ll.o

OH
,,1, ,lat

Q7: A- Cive thc two gcncral mccharlisnr o l'al-krmC add itit'ut') (Tdgree)

I?U
B- l.ist horr to pltr{q.1 a litnctiorrttl grotrll (trvo only)'?

-.1

Q8: Civc the nrcchanisurl ol'nuclcopl.rilic addition ol'N to calbonvl groups. (l0dgree)

Q9: ('orrparatir c bctrvccn thc rruclcophilic addition to

l

4j

\__/C-C
/\ ( l0dgree)
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QI/ Ql- What the glassy state ? Discuss the relation Lrctwccn 1', and 'l',, in polymer
mateials? L5
Q2- (A)-What are the factors affecting thc stereoreg.ularity of the polymers?

(B)- Give the configuration isomerization for polymerization of the monomer

?-5

Q3- (A)-Prepare diblock copolymer by suitable polymerization of the monomers

Fr ^..C. - 
C)

: - c\y' rnd \--'L-.,- 2t
(B)- If you have'a polymer sample, How can you measure thc M.Wt and separate

its fractions according to thier M.Wt

Q4- (A)- polymerize the follwing monomers

Ot'ov'*.
oH

OH
+

2.5

r-1 c) t

>a

IH
C- Q-6
lc4H

Hooo - o+l

(B)- how can you avoid the problcms in (N 6,6) industry or synthises
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Q1

No

12

)3

15

25

l6

DegreeNote: Answer All Questions

Pul the verb into the correct form, positive (choose onl,y five).
l. The third group is the alkali metals. These elements------- very strongly with

water.( react).
2. I saw you in the park yesterday. You ---- (sit)on the grass and reading a book.
3. I felt very tired when I got home' so L..(go) strdight to bed.
4. lt was very noisy next door. Our neighbours---- (have) a pafty.
5. I was very tired when I got home. I had ---(work) hard all day.

6. Let's go out now. it --- ( rain) any more.
7. The police will---- (catch) the thief.
Choose the correct answer in the brackets. (choose only ten).

....(a-
1. Bill was just going to bed when his wife ...... from work. ( is going, is coming

home, had comeliome, has been coming home, came home.
2. The bus was late. The passengers were angry because they ..... . for half an

hour.(were waiting, have been waiting ,had been waiting ,have waited)
3. He is -----to buy a new computer.( wanting, wants , wanted)
4. The witness ------ silent.( kept, keeping ,was kept).
5. Would you like to come with--------(us / we )
6. Suha seem ........ (Sadly, sad) .

7. I play teruris but I'm not very...... (good, well )
8. Write your name ----- . the top of the page. (in ,at ,onto ,for)
9. lt was a boring weekend. .......... anything.( I didn't, I don't do, I didn't do ).
l0.Madonna------- three albums since 2006. (made, has made, has been made).
I l.Lavoisier noticed that hydrogen atoms are always present ---water. ( on, in, at)
l2.Atoms are -------- of three basic parts; protons, neutrons, and electrons. (made

up, make up, making up).
Change the following sentences from lhe active inlo lhe passive form,

1- The wolves eat the sheep.
2- The studqpts have invited us to the party.
3- They gave.aprize to the participant who solved this question.
4- The enqirieers have lost the original design.
5- tb'are rdpairing the machine now.
6- I don't like people telling me what to do.
7- They will have completed the project before the teacher arrives
8- I keep the butter in the fridge.

Join each pair of sentences of the following:-using (llhile, when, before after,
so, because). (choose ten only).

20t4



Qs

The au

John was tired.

I,wil1 see,a fiim.
He le.ft to China

The play had finished.

He had been working.

I finish my homework.

Hc had been teaching at the

university for more than a Year.

I did not see them at the station

your eyes.

6

7

8

,,,9

Mary an4,,rSamanLha lPft on th
bus before'I arrived.'.)/;\': : ''

e I did not see them at the bus sta{Pn

Mary and Samantha arived at

the bus station before noon,,. I '

you're doing expeiiments ihat "
involve usjng harmful chemicals
or fire,
I stayed at home,

Marijuana is less toxic than
alcohol or tobacco.

it was raining
Some people believe marijuana

'rir,Should:,be legai':,t ::':: : 
l

10 The eighth group consists of the
inert gases.

ed did h

They do not react easily with other

substances.
Anas helped him.

Translate the following passage into Arabic :-(choose A or B)

AN ATOM APART

Have you ever walked through a cloud of gnats 1 on a hot summer, only to have
them follow you? No matter how you swat 2at them, or even if you run, they won't
leave you alone. If so, then you have something in common with an atom.
Atoms are the building blocks of molecules, which when combined, make up
everything. From the smallest one-celled amoeba3, to every person who has ever
lived, to the largest and brightest stars in the sky, atoms are everywhere.
Even way back in the time of ancient Greece, they wondered about atoms. That's
where the word comes from, ancient Greece. The word A'tomos, when translated
into English, means: something that cannot be divided any further. So what's an
atom look like? Up until very recently no one could say one way or another.
Technically we can't see individual atoms, since there are no microscopes
powerful enough. Since technology improves all the time, it may not be long
before we can actually see a whole atom through a special microscope. Even
though scientists cannot see atoms with microscopes, they have developed ways to
detect them and leam about them.
Atoms are made up of three basic parts; protons, neutrons, and electrons. There is
a core, or nucleus, and an electron cloud. The nucleus is made up of positively
charged protons and neutral neutrons. The nucleus is held closely together by
electromagnetic force.
The negatively charged electrons are bound to the nucleus, andzap4 around it in a
cloud. Do ou remember the cloud of nats? The nats would be the electrons

24

.,1

2
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left:,,

boy was riding a bicycle. I saw oboy.



zippitg around you, the nucleus.

Atoms and Elements
The world contains millions of different chemical substances, which are made of
just over i00 different elements. You can find their names in the periodic table.

You will probably recognise many of the names in the table: e.g. oxygen, nitrogen,
chlorine, fluorine, iodine, iron, copper, silver, gold, platinum, uranium. Some of
their names are quite pretty: e.g. beryllium and zirconium. Others are quite

unpronounceable: e.g. y4terbium and seaborgium. Elements have been named after
people, e.g. curium and einsteinium, after places, e.g. europium and califomium,
after planets e.g. neptunium and plutonium, or after their properlies e.g. radium.
Pure elements are made of very tiny particles called atoms. Each element has a
unique kind of atom: it is the number of protons in the nucleus of an atom that
determines what element it is. Atoms can be combined together to make
molecules. Molecular elements goltaln glly ole kind of atom e.g. oxygen,
nitrogen and hydrogen. I$olecular compounds contaih two or more different kinds
of atoms bonded together e.g. carbon dioxide,, sucrose and proteins. The chemicals
in our bodies are largely composed of the elements carbon, hydrogen, oxygen,
nitrogen and phosphorus. Other elements are present in our bodies in much smaller
amounts. Iron is an important part of the haemoglobin molecule in our blood.
Without iron, our blood would not be able to caffy oxygen from the lungs to our
tissues for respiration.
At first it will seem an awful 1ot to 1earn, but there are rules which will make it
much easier to remember the names of chemicals and how they are formed.
Burning a pure element in oxygen will produce an oxide. There are no prizes for
guessing which elements have been bumt to produce copper oxide, iron oxide,
calcium oxide, though a few are more difficult. We do not usually call water by its
chemical name, which is hydrogen oxide. In some cases there are two or more
different oxides that can be produced when an element burns. Carbon monoxide
and carbon dioxide are both produced when carbon containing substances are
bumt. These two gases both contain the elements carbon and oxygen, but one
contains twice as much oxygen.
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Ql: Select the single best answer for each of the following questions:

Lln enzyme kinetics Km implies - S
-(4 The substrate concentration that gives one half V.* (B) The dissocation constant for the. t
enzyme substrate comples (C) Concentration of enzyme (D) Half 

-of 
the substrate

concentration fequired to achieve Vma,

2. When the velocity of an enzymatic reactioLequals V.*, substrate concentration is
(A) Half of Km (B) Equal to Km (C) Twice the K,@ Far above the K,,

3. Allosteric inhibition is also known as
(A) Competitive inhibition (B) Non-competitive inhibition

OFeedback 
inhibition (D) None of these

4. ln competitive inhibition, the inhibitor
(A) Competes with the enzyqp (B) lrreversibly binds with the enzyme
(C) Binds with the substrat@) Competes with the substrate

5. An example of enzyme inhibition:
(A) Reversible inhibition (B) lneversible inhibition @Allosteric inhibition (D) All of these

6-.Fischer's 'lock and key' model of the enzyme action implies that
(A) The active site is complementary in shape to that of substance only after interaction
(@The active site is complementary in shape to that of substance
(C) Substrates change conformation prior to active site interaction
(D) The active site is flexible and adjusts to substrate

8. Factors affecting enzyme activity:
(A) Concentration (B) pH (C) Temperature

7. From the Lineweaver-Burk plot of Michaelis-Menten equation, Km and
Vmax can be determined when V is the reaction velocity at substrate concentration
S, the X-axis glperimental data are expressed as
(A) 1^/ (B) v(91/s (D) s

@ ntt ot tn"s"

9. ln reversible non-competitive enzyme activity inhibitiol a
(A) V.* is increased (B) K. is increased (C) K. is decreased (D Concentration of aclive enzyme is
reduced

10. From the Lineweaver-Burk plot of Michaelis-Menten equation, Km and
Vmax can be determined when V is the reaction velocity at substrate concentration
S, the X-axis experimental data are expressed as
(A) 1^/ (B) v (c) 1/s (D) s

t
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Q 2: The following velocity data were obtained .Calculate Km,Vmax and type of
inhibitor. *-

U--rx -=loolyS

I

L='*\^E,,lL

Q4: Explairr:
l- Methods of ptotting enzyme kinetics data.
2- Feed-backinlibition.
3- Models of competitive inhibition.
4- Allosteric enzyme.

i.5;) Why determine Km.
\J

\"iLv'
Q5: A- Drive the following equation :(only tow)

l- v:1/2 Vmax
2- [S]oel[S]o r 

:81
3- V=Vmax

2-I
'g .r s,aGaJt,',..it.v^

1'J or r

9l a)-t,< Svakk{A
s>a

\?

,\P'
e:r

,,r,}
f,,4 ,,
rs{:'
J")'

k)

t

B-Sketch the appropriate plots on the following axes . Assume that simple
michaelis-menten equation kinetics.
l- v vis [S] ,2- v vis tElt ,3- tsl vis time ,4- [P] vis time ,5- Vmax vis tim
6- 1/v vis 1/[S] ,7- [ES] vis time

1

It
tl,?

\., ')

tsl Control
nmoUmin

v(+I at 6pM)
nmoVmin

0.200 16.67 6.25
0.333 24.98 10.00
0.500 3 3.33 14.29
1.00 50.00 25.00
2.50 71..40 45.45

3.33 76.92
83.3 3

52.63

5.00 62.50

Dr. Firas Taher Maher

/ le

.-'c>

Q3:An enzyme was assayed at an initial substrate concentration of (2X10'5 )M . In (6
min) half of the substrate had been used .The Km for the substrate is (5Xl 0-3 M)
.Calculate (a) k,(b) Vmax and (c) the concentration of product ploduced 

!V ti$iQ.
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Q I. Answer l0 of the fbllowing: (70 Marks).
1. First ionization energy of Na is greater than that of P.

2. Ionic radii decreases on going from left to right in the periodic table.

3. Oxidation no of Mn in KMNOa: +7.

4. Diethylene triamine is a bidentate ligand

5. Coordination no. of Co in [Co(NH:)sSOa]Br if 7.

6. Oxidation no. of Co in [CoF6]3: is -3. ,. 
, ., iA, :, ' 

't'

7. Coordination no 5 has two possible shapes.

8. INiC14]2 is square planer while [Ni(CN)a]r is tetrah-edral.

9. Hybridization of Co in [Co(NH3)u12* is sp]d2.

10. NH3 is a Lewis acid while BF3 is a Lewis base. ,

I 1. {lrCl3(PPh3)31 has two geometrical isomers ,

12. Crystal field in tetrahedral complexes is greater than that in octahedral

complexes

13. Pi-bonded ligands such as CO increase delta octahedral.

14. E,lectronegativity of Br- is greater than that of I-
I 5. Hg is non transition element. 

y
'.,.

Q2. (30 Marks) . '''
A. Which of the following complexes will not show color.

I . ICr(NH3)6]C13, 2.'K3[vF6]. 3. ISc(HrO)u]'*, 4.[NiCl4]2-. (Sc:2 1,V-23,

Cr:24, Ni:28). -:

B. Diagram the electronic arrangements in [Fe(Fl20)6]2' and [Fe(CN)6]a' for bot

VBT and CFT. (Fe - 26).
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17. Primary structure of a protein is formed
(A) Hydrogen bonds (B) Peptide bonds (C) Dis
All of these

18. A Holoenzyme is
(A) Functional unit (B)Apo enzyme (C)Coenzy
19. The kinetic effect of purely competitive
enzyme
(A) lncreases Km without affecting Vmax (B) D
without affecting Vmax (C) lncreases Vmax wit
(D) Decreases Vmax without affecting Km

20. ln enzyme kinetics Km implies
(A) The substrate concentration that gives one
dissocation constant for the enzyme substrate
Concentration of enzyme (D) Half of the substr
required to achieve Vmax
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Q1: Give the wright answer of the following:

L- hydrogen gas can be produced by thermal cracking of
derivatives B- Iight petroleum derivatives C- kerosene

A- heavy petroleum

2- urea production increase by A- increasing pressure B- reducing pressure C- reducing
pressu re and heat

3- cement composed of A- organic and inorganic materials B- inorganic salts C-

crysta llin e inorganic salts

4-methanol can be produced from reaction of hydrogen and

carbon C- not A and B
A-carbon dioxide B-

5- absolute alcohol produced from reaction A- of ethylene with acids B- dibutyl phalate

C- not A and B

6- detergent (Shmpoo) is A- soap B- detergent C- mixture of both A and B

7- glycerol can be used in manufacturing of A- soap B- detergent C- oils

8- sodium tripolyphosphate increase the A- cleaning effect B- the brightness of the clothes

C- suds

9- the main compound of cement is & calcium silicate B-aluminum silicate C- not A and B

10- Biuret percent in urea production should be A- 0.005% B- 0.5% C- l%.

Q2-:

A- Define the following expression:

1- the degree of polymerization Dp

2- the dispersity index

3- the flash point

4- condensation polyme rizatio ns.

5- the aniline point

B- Give four,of the hydrocarbon species in crude oil and indicate their type
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Q3-: complete the following expression:

l.- the chemical concept of soap is

2- the industrial processes include

3- the feature of urea fertilizers are

4- methanol is produced from reaction of

5- the chemical concept of fats or oil is

6- increase the temperature in ammonia production lead to

7- the activation energy of the chemical reaction is affected by

8- the features of continuous system are

9- one of the most important industrial problem is --------------
1-0- increasing the pressure in urea production lead to

4<oi

:t
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Q3-: complete the following expression:

1- the chemical concept of soap is

2- the lndustrial processes include

3- the feature of urea fertilizers are

4- methanol is produced from reaction of

5- the chemical concept of fats or oil is

6- increase the temperature in ammonia production lead to

7- the actlvation energy of the chemical reaction is affected by

B- the features of continuous system are

9- one of the most important industrial problem is --------------------

1"0- lncreasing the pressure in urea production lead to
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